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Bob’s entrepreneurial spirit and passion for building businesses and 
teams inspires his audiences to take risks and make changes that 
will propel them forward on their path to success.

For more than 35 years, Crown has equipped people and businesses with the tools needed to 
integrate values with financial practices for a well-rounded success that impacts more than just 
the bottomline. Crown Financial Ministries’ President Bob Dickie believes applying foundational 
principles plus playing to your strengths will yield transformational change in both your business 
and in your life. Over his career in both for-profit and non-profit industries, Bob has first- hand 
expertise in leading high growth and turnaround environments.  His personal goal is to help inspire 
others to strengthen their finances, marriages, and families.

Building a Winning Team on the Foundation of Integrity
Business Integrity: Transparency, compliance, and core values are “hot” buzz words. But today’s successful leaders 
know that integrity is more than a word, it is a foundational building block for your business.

• Are you driving your business forward, or driving away customers?
• How do you build committed and motivated teams?
• Why is it important to understand your stakeholders and create relationships that are characterized 

by mutual value?

Building a Full-Time Life in a Part-Time World
!ere is a new economy and new reality of "nding and holding gainful employment.  !e game has changed and this is 
not your parent’s economy anymore.   Learn seven proven strategies for operating in this new environment.

Your Personality: The Key to a New Financial Future
About 1 in 5 Americans surveyed by the Princeton Survey Research Associates said that they do not keep track of 
their "nances at all. And the rest often stray from the straight and narrow as other goals take precedence. Di#erent 
personality pro"les translate into unique “thinking” that in$uences the type of "nancial and business decisions 
individuals make.  A little math goes a long way in making good decisions.

About Bob:
Bob Dickie, President of Crown, is a published columnist and sought after interview. He has been featured by FOX News, !e 
Washington Times, !e Boston Business Journal, and by a variety of radio and television outlets.
His work has spanned several industries.  Bob has a proven track record throughout his diverse military, business management, 
and non-pro"t career. Prior to Crown, he served as CEO for SMT, an international training and sales service provider, and he 
started his career serving six and half years in the United States Air Force.
Bob has been married almost 20 years. He is a father to 5 wonderful children, serves on multiple boards, and is an avid mountain 
climber and runner. He was the named the Air Force Athlete of the year and was the third American "nisher when he ran in 
the Boston Marathon.
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